
Scotts of Thrapston is the country’s leading manufacturer of 
timber stables and equestrian buildings, with an unrivalled 
reputation for design expertise, quality and service.

Alternatively, if you are building stables in brick or updating older stables, 
Scotts offers high quality stable doors, windows and accessories to meet 
your build requirements.

EQUESTRIAN BUILDINGS
Scotts is the country’s leading supplier of bespoke timber 
equestrian buildings with an unrivalled reputation for design, 
quality and customer service. The Scotts service includes initial 
design through to on-site construction. Whether a complete yard 
complex, an American barn or a simple field shelter is required, 
Scotts provides the perfect solution for you and your horses.

LEISURE BUILDINGS
Bespoke leisure buildings can be supplied for a variety of purposes. 
Scotts has a wealth of design and manufacturing experience 
to create distinctive and engineered timber buildings. They are 
purpose designed, adaptable and versatile and manufactured to 
suit your exact needs.

FEATURE TRUSSES
Decorative bolted trusses are often specified to make an impact 
in new homes or renovation projects. Scotts can produce feature 
trusses to suit the architectural character of the property and to 
create an open and spacious feeling to any room.

TIMBER ROOF TRUSSES
Scotts designs and supplies all structural roof components to suit 
your equestrian project. Scotts manufactures bespoke roof trusses 
to take slates, clay tiles or cedar shingles, for example, so that new 
buildings can match existing and surrounding ones.
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GARAGES AND CAR BARNS
Scotts garages and car barns can be created to accommodate your 
treasured motor vehicle, whether a cherished classic car, quad 
bike, tractor or a family runabout. Scotts bespoke timber garages, 
car barns and workshops are designed and manufactured for each 
specific application.

SUMMERHOUSES
Scotts manufactures and supplies distinguished summerhouses 
and garden buildings, in all shapes and sizes. The range of 
sumptuous summerhouses will enhance any garden setting or 
equestrian yard, providing the perfect hideaway. 

Stable Doors & Windows



From a standard two-part ‘Newmarket’ stable door & frame, 
with galvanised steel lining and capping, through to rear top 
doors and sliding barn doors, Scotts can assist with your project.

Manufactured to an exceptionally high specification, Scotts 
stable doors are supplied with a tongue and grooved clear 
vacuum pressure treated finish with a base coat stain ready for 
additional staining or painting . Additional coats of preservative 
stain or microporous paint from the Valtti range can be applied, 
for an additional cost. If preferred, they can be colour matched 
with your property’s paint work, for a cohesive look to your 
stables and home. The following doors can be supplied, in 
standard or bespoke sizes, to suit your yard:

• Newmarket stable door and frame
• Pony height stable door and frame
• Sliding barn doors
• Garage and barn doors and frames
• Bottom stable door and frame
• Rear top door and frame
• Glazed rear top door and frame
• Tack room door and frame
• Feed room door and frame

STABLE DOORS

Louvred laminated glass windows, with galvanised frame and internal grille, are standard 
for many stables as they offer controllable ventilation and security. The Scotts louvred 
window design is available in a standard size or can be manufactured to individual 
specifications.

In addition, Scotts designs and manufactures specialised stable windows to fit in with your 
project. Scotts is able to supply a variety of alternative styles and options, including hopper 
windows as well as standard casement windows for offices or workshops.

STABLE WINDOWS

In addition to standalone 
stable doors and windows, 
Scotts offers a range of stable 
accessories including a saddle 
horse, anti-weave grille, Hay 
Bar, clock and clocktower, talk 
grille, roof trusses (including 
overhang) and oak posts. 

Further stable accessory 
details are available on the 
Scotts website.

ACCESSORIES

To find out more about Scotts stable doors, windows and accessories, including technical 
details, please visit: www.scottsofthrapston.co.uk/equestrian-building-accessories

Call Scotts today on 01832 732366 equestrian@scottsofthrapston.co.uk 

Made to measure oak stable doors

Glazed rear top door, sliding door and 
Newmarket stable doors

Bespoke stable door 
and frame

Glazed rear top door Hopper window

Newmarket stable doors, tack room door and saddle horse

Louvred window and grille


